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People of Faith 
in a 

Climate of Doubt.

God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help
in trouble. Therefore will not
we fear, though the earth be

removed, and though the
mountains be carried into the

midst of the seas
 

Psalms 46:1-2
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WHY WE DO THIS

The world is in turmoil. Evil walks among us
in every way. The media and society tear
down positive influences, degrading the

world the faith believing community strives
to emulate. 

 
We feel that at this time we need courage,

the type of courage that will get us through
all of the negative in the world. 

 
The program honors the CourageMaker in

all of us, and will share the secret of finding
inner strength. There are many

CourageMakers among us but they can't
define why they can summon inner

strength. The secret is simple: people of
faith, people who have found meaning and

purpose, who meditate and pray, and
exercise gratitude and forgiveness are

resilient.
 

Notice we do not put a space between
CourageMakers, because at this time in our

lives it is important that nothing comes
between us.

WHAT WE DO

We provide speakers on developing courage
in many forms.  Through goal setting,

through laughter, through history.

SPEAKERS

We have classes on CourageMakers,
CourageKeepers, and Courage Through

History that you can take at your own
leisure.

ON LINE CLASSES

We have books that can help you to further
define your personal courage.  

Courage To Be Happy
Your True Colours: Goal Setting

An Introspective: The Hiding Place
An Introspective: Screwtape Letters (coming

soon)

BOOKS

       People of Faith            

In today's world, faith is seen as

weakness.  Some have faltered in their

faith as a result.  Some have not

developed faith.  Some stand firm and

strong.  We don't hide our faith.

 Everything about CourageMakers is

about faith.  Faith brings Courage.

        

      In a Climate of Doubt            

 In today's world, doubt is predominant.

 The world tells us to doubt all things,

especially faith.  We lift each other.

 Through Humor4Peace,

CourageKeepers, Courage Through

History, and CourageMakers, we help

you find the Courage within.  


